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"THIRD PARTY INITIATIVE" 

*PS/Sir K Bloomfield-M 
Mr Burns - B \~\l L 
*Mr Stephens-M tJ. I' ~ . ~A~ T 
Mr Chesterton-B f lA. r~v' 
Mr Mi~es- fJs/(l;JLf 
Mr Sp . e-B ,lA. LfC~~ . 
Mr Har Inson, DFP-M U~~ It 
Mr Daniell-B 
Mr Bell-B ~. ~~~f 
(*with copy of Nuffield 
Foundation letter) 

()//f) It/¥-

The Secretary of State may recall (from Mr MCConnell's short note of 

4 March) that an academic group from the New University of Ulster; 

headed by Dr paul Arthur, have in mind a "third party initiative"; 

designed, at least in part, as a catalyst to get the poli t ical 

parties together. 

2. The group~ ~hich also includes Dr Hepburn and Mr McCartney of 

the Centre for the Study of Conflict and Dr Ryan, a lecturer in 

Peace Studies of the Department of History, have now formulated a 

study proposal entitled "Analysing Political Relationships in 

Northern I reland". They are seeking initial funding from the 

Nuffield Foundation, Whi~ has asked for our opinion, "given the 

delicacy of what is being proposed". I attach a copy of the 

correspondence~ in case the Secretary of State wishes to glance 

through it. 

3. The group say that "the unique contribution of this initiative 

is that it is the first systematic and sustained intervention by a 

multi-disciplinary group of locally-based academics using a 

rationale based on the problem-solving approach .......... the task of 

the project is to create conditions and a framework within which 

parties can explore the issues and the perspectives of the parties; 

preferably in dialogue with each other." The aim would be; in a 

3-year project~ to involve two representatives each of the main 
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constitutional parties (probably the "younger second line 

leadership")~ plus also the UDA and Sinn Fein (who would be expected 

to represent the IRA)~ as well as representatives of the British and 

Irish Governments. Dialogue could concentrate on shared concerns 

(such as agriculture or tourism) or, more profitably (it is 

thought), on potentially divisive issues - "an obvious current issue 

is the imminent review of the Anglo-Irish Agreement in November; 

because all the parties have to decide what response to make." 

4. This is clearly not a "third party initiative" of a 'normal' 

sort; but neither is it a 'normal' academic project. The 

initiation of such a project now would appear to cut across our own 

current efforts to bring about political dialogue and would cause 

confusion. There would be difficulties for all the potential 

'participants' ~including ourselves - about agreeing to the other 

participants in a "workshop". The project would also effectively be 

outside our control. Even if our current efforts to promote 

dialogue came to an end, the same difficulties would still apply and 

it seems unlikely that such a project could make a useful 

contribution ~ indeed~ it would seem more likely to fail if our own 

effort had already failed. That said, there is no advantage to be 

gained in ruling out of court any future initiatives which might 

conceivably find favour with the parties. 

5. I have spoken to Dr Tomei of the Nuffield Foundation, which is 

likely, I understand, to have considerable doubts of its own about 

the project. The Foundation is already supporting integrated 

education and could not be criticised for lack of interest in 

Northern Ireland if it turned down this application for funds. The 

decision is for the Foundation and their rejection of funding will 

not necessarily mean that the project will not go ahead. Our views 

may then be sought directly by the organisers. There could perhaps 

be publicity for the proposals. 

6. Against this background, it seems prudent to draw attention to 

some of the difficulties about such a project, without closing any 

doors. 
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Recommendation 

7. I invite the Secretary of State to note the fact that the Centre 

for the study of Conflict have sought Nuffield funding for a study~ 

"Analysing Political Relationships in Northern Ireland"; the 

general line we are taking on this "initiative"; and the terms of a 

draft response to the Nuffield Foundation (which I should desirably 
--~"p~~ 

despatch on Tuesday evening, tomorrow). 

D C KIRK 

Constitutional and Political Division (London) 

11th April 1988. 
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Dr Anthony Tomei 

The Nuffield Foundation 

28 Bedford Square 

London, WClB 3EG. 
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DRAFT 

6th April 1988 

Thank you for your letter of 22 March to John McConnell, about which 

we have spoken. You asked for the NIO's advice about an application 

for financial support from the Centre for the Study of Conflict, 

University of Ulster, for a project entitled "Analysing Political 

Relationships in Northern Ireland". 

The objective of this project would appear to be "to resolve the 

conflict in Northern Ireland". We would not dismiss out of hand any 

efforts seriously directed to that end, as this project is. 

However, this is clearly not intended to be purely an "academic 

exercise"~ nor~ it seems to us, could it be. The initiation of such 

a project would raise a number of very difficult questions of a 

political nature~ not least, from our point of view, about the 

participation and role of the British Government. The questions 

that would be raised for the other potential participants; who 

include, we note~ not only the main constitutional political 

parties, but also Sinn Fein and the UDA, as well as the Irish 
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Government~ would not be for us to answer. But their answers would, 

it seems to us; inevitably have implications, perhaps major 

implications; for the efforts that are currently being made to 

achieve political progress in Northern Ireland. This would, we 

expect, continue to be so over the period for which the project 

would run. 

It may be argued that the existence of such a project, operating in 

parallel with other activities devoted to the same end, could have a 

benign effect. We would not wish to suggest that the effect would 

necessarily be malign, but we do believe that it is very likely that 

confusion would be caused. We are concerned about the risks of 

confusion which such a project would entail, and, if it is proceeded 

with, we would need to consider very carefully whether we could 

participate and~ if so, on what basis. Whether the approach that is 

proposed would commend itself to the other parties who might be 

involved would be for them to say. I can only say that we have been 

given no indication that it would (but neither of course have we 

sought their views). You will no doubt be aware, however; that a 

number of the parties are already committed in various ways to 

further dialogue about the future government of Northern Ireland. 

I doubt that I can usefully add to these tentative comments, but I 

should be happy to discuss, if that would be helpful. I have not; 

of course, sought to offer a view on the purely academic merits of 

the proposal. 

D C KIRK 

Constitutional and Political Division 
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..... a.esterto8 ,(C/O ,JIr ,ldl •• ) ~ . ., 

"'tHIRD PARU nUTIATln-

cc :Jtr 'Burns 0/'1: - B 

Mr Ili 1811 - ... ./ 

Ill: SPhCe-~ 
lk Jell - • 

Dr aarbisoft - M 
Hr- Daniell - M 

YO\,l have seen Mc McCotme 11 • I ,"IW.te of 25 Ma r:ch. and I have 

discussoo in draft with you ~nd lit Burns. 

2. It seeam to me tb~t the 5hort answer has to be ·no~. But it may 

be ~elpful to set dowa why our answer is negative, if only so that 

we can decide the befit way of coAveyinq a ae9~tive response . And we 

cugbt to consider whether th&ce is anything pos i tive that can be got 

out of this approach. 

J. Me agreed at the .... t recen.t PI)G meeting that now was not the 

~ ime tor a -third p.rty initi_tlve t 
•• ltbough we would nDt ~ant to 

rule it: outfox later. 1 40 not ttainlt we had in .ind quit:e the 

aeadeaic prospectus t~at is &ON befDre U$.lt is one thing for the 

Government ...0.1'0£ the ~tties to .... poi..t- a person OY per:SOl'lS to 

-ca~~y out so~ . sort o~ study de.i.~ to establiah the co~n 
political g[ouncl. It ·i. t:il~htr a diff_rent kettle of fish for a 

qtoup of &cadesics to iaiti.te t~i~ own $ho. aad ~o CArry it 

throUgh independently fr:oa the GQ.venwent (or Governments. since t.he 

~epublic ia alao involved) _nd the parties. Conceivably, we might 

'be able to C()nveJ:t t:he current pr'oposi tion iato somethinq more 1 ik.e 

• atudy -by appointnent-, aa it ve£ft. But we were fairly' clear in 

the PDG discussion that ~ny suc. exercise would only be desirable if 

"A·~·: ::;'" ......... ' ••.•. ~ ..... ~&. ~~ ... ~: .!' .~ ~~~:~ . .!.: &.~ .......... "; ........ ~- ...... ':.. :.- ••..... ~ ~.::: ....... ~ . ~.. . -. . ,; .,.l' 
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it; .roae froe .vreell8.Gt betweeD tbe •• rtie.. III t.be p.reae"l case, e it ,_._ to _ 8xtreJa817 uDlikely that .,t ___ at lIGulO;he " 

.' '. -" : 
'.' 

,tortltcblliDg, if it ... re sought. flleU! .re a lot of ~.l. who would 

.... ·to _gx .. : the full list of ·players· iacl.udes aotonly the t.wo 

9O •• r_ot5 and :\:1\ .... iD coft..ti~utioa.l partlea. ~t also Sinn Fe.in 

... t.be QDA <aad 'the .10 would e v i4ant:ly be eQected 'abo to 

.. represeat- t:besecurlty forcea) . That list would 'POse pl:obleas for 

.l..-.t ••• ryotae on it. Few C08l.d be e:a.pect.e4 t.o 'be eD~hu.ia.tic. in 

.. ,AY ease • . about particlpat iOft in -at reads ~.therl.ik. IUl 

·uperiJMftt ill politicill anthropolOgy". Pot obvious teAaons the 

future -agenda- is not cloat, althGUVh a good deal of prominence is 

9iven to the A~ticle 11 revi6w fot starters, Boreover. tor the 

aoaent. at any rate. there is no ob~ioU6 qap in OUT political 

d"~elopment effor~8 to be filled : the Sec retary cf State is 
following a stcategy to bring the v.rious parties ~ogetber. It is 
bard to see that all iad.pendent · stv.dy· -involving IDOre junior 

politici~ns - would do an7tbiD~ otber than confuse and JUke life 

.OFe difficult for the Government . 

4, A conversation with Dr TOMei last week leads me to suppose that 

tbe auffield Foundation would ur~~lstand this very well. They are, 

1 believe. expecting to s~y -no·: they feel that they could not be 

.ccuaed of unwillingness to ta~e an int erest in Worthern Ireland, 

aince they are alre.4y supporting i~tegyateO educati~n. They may 

h4ve sufficient grounds for .~yieg -ftC- W)thoQ~ our -advice-. I 

t:b-inJt we are bound, however, to gi". them soma CONIents. but it 

.. ould be wise to be {.ix-iT .cautiO\la in .... ifM} them. l'his is 

.ot.atially a .atter of considerable controversy .nd we genuinely do 

~t want to rule out any efforts te bring about di.logue or 

eo.tribute ·to 4 &~olution·, if tr~y $eemed li~ely to C~nd ,e~~rBl 
.~pport. In fact. we do not have to saT -no- in terms. 

5. On the other h.4d, I do not thinlt we can cnnv*y - as.&W'Qing t.bClt 

our aavice to the Ruffield FO.un(J~tion uy; or llSy need to, reacb the 

VDi.ersity of Ulster in aoee w.y ~ a mess~ that is any MOre 

poa!tive or enthusiastic about this project tbBn is the attached 

~r.ft. It is not clear that there -tll C~ a time ift the a&a~ 

future when a -third party initiative- - of this sort_ or a ~atiant 

COfJfH1ENTtAl 
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:. .:"t.;.;'!I};; .: ,: ~,t .\~ CONt.", •.• 
11<- .. ~,..~~¥; .~::o(~ ... ~v; 

. • __ Id .... helpful. IIOC 18 it ill Ollr i.terut u .qgest ~ t@t. 
tllf1e .ight coae. We clo not want to tau eyes off ,~~ b.)..l .wbi.~">t.e 
cu("r.ntly .hAve in the air - • ball ~ieb t,.u Secreta'l'Y of ' t.~~ts '! '. • 

pl""iag. Tbere are Yet]' con.lderabl&riauA l't se_ to., ..... t 

diver.ion. elsewhere ·00 tbe field. 

6.. :Or ~i ·will ",.nt ereply by .tM aiGale of ... e.z.t week. 1 ".ve 
"ertAUJl ,to have a further vord wit." ld • .n 'lIon4.,. abou~our 
tblllkiag.. 5ub ~t to uy views .tll.' 'to\\ ototkrs -Y Mye. I tlliDk 

it .ould .lao be prv48ftt. to ab.a.t tu .ap'rs to the SeCret.ry of 
st.te, Dt: Mawhinney and PUS'. on J(Qnclay. sUlIIIfMrizinq the advice,. here 

iU'l1.! invit.ing the Secretory of Stat. to note the reply ~.hjeb I ~i9bt 
•• n-..d on T1lesclay eveni1\9 {efter: tbe p1)(; lJeetip;, iftCi"eftt~11y .. OR 

that day}. It would therefore be ~lpful to ~ve amy ~ta in 

tbe aut couple of daY5, thus en.ablift41 me to su.botit the papers early 

O~ Monday (when I shall .ostly be out Of the office). 

(Sigaed) 

D C lURK 
Conatitutianal and Politic41 Di~isioB (Lo~on) 

tat_ ~pcil l,a8 

2'51/1a 
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~cal~t;,~ :14.lU\L 

• ~ AOthoAl' toIDei 
~ Jluffleld Pound.t'iOIl 

2. 8e4'or41 Square ' 

J."or.-dQn, WCID lEG. 
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Th.a.ak you for your lett.er: of 11 Mafeb to "oM McConaell .. about which 

" .... ve spoken. You asked for the .10· .. advice - -Cjiven the 

~&licacy of what is bei"CJ ptoPQse4· - about . ,Il a.pplic.tion for 

financial support fcom the C.~tre for the Study of Conflict. 
University of Ulster, for a project ~Afialy$ieg Political 

aelationsbips in Bortbern Ireland-, 

It is not I I thinkl puttiJl9 it too 9Hllldly to Bilgge$t that the 

objective of this project js -to reao1ge the COllflict". We would 
not di .. tss Dut 01 band .ny efforts a&liously directed to that end~ 
4B this project 1.. Howevet# thi$ ia clea~ly ftOt intended ~o be 

_purely all -.CAd_ie exercise·, not .. it aeema to U5, could it be. 

fb~ initiation of suds • pr-oject lIfou.ld r.ise ...... ~ of .ery 
4i':fieult questions of a PQlitical a.tllre. act lea-st, from our point 

.of .18111" .about the p.iticipttionl. role oftbeBri. tish 
GQver:Qlllltftt. The ~estio.s that tll()Uld be r.iaeO for nt-lle other 

PQ-te.tti.l participants, who iftclu4e" we aote. ftot cmly \.be. ma~n 
con.titutional political partie6, bU~ a180 Sinn Pel~ ~~d tbe UDA~ as 

... ),1 .5 the lria.h Govenment. V()U14 Mt M fOl: us to aas"Wet'. But 

theiranawers would, it seems to us, in,vit.bly have iaplications, 

"Thaps majGf iaplicationa. for the efforts that .re cur~ently being 

_66 to achieve politic.&lprOflre'$ ID Ik>rtllecn trel.iHI. This would, 

-.. ~t. continue to be ao over t.he period for which tile project 

_ .... 14 IUD. 
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appro.ch that ia proposed would commend itself to the other parties 

wbo ai4ht be iavolved MOuld be for the. to 5.Y. I can cnly say that 
we have been qiYen .ne indication taat it would (but neither have Ne 

Bou,bt t~ir .ievs)~ You will 40 doubt be BW_re* however, that a 

p.u.ber of the partiea ere .lready com.itte.d ie various ways to 
Curther di.logue about tbe future 9Over...nt Of .ortbern lreland. 

I doubt th.t lean Ad4 to the •• tent.tivo cw.entS6 but 1 should be 

happ)' to discuss, if tb.t would be helpful. I h.ve I\ot~ of course. 
$Ought to offer a view on the academic merits of t~~ proposal. 

o c -alH 

COll$titutional and Political Diviaion 
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Head of the Northern Ire/and 

Civil Service 

Sir Kenneth Bloomfield, KCB 

HCS/4/1 

Sir Robert Kidd 

: j" - " '. 

Stormont Castle 
Belfast BT4 3ST 
Tel. Belfast 63011 

6 April 1988 

Thank you ' for sending me a copy of the letter you received from Keith Webb of the ~ 
Centre for the Analysis Of Conflict ,a,bout the proposal for "facilitation" with various 
parties in Northern Ireland. l 

I understand that this proposal forms part of a 3-year project developed by some 
academics in the University of Ulster under the title "Analysing political relationships 
in Northern Ireland". The main theme of the project is to develop communication 
among those who are considered parties to the conflict in Northern Ireland. The group 
headed by Paul Arthur and Tony Hepburn ,are presently trying to secure funding from 
one of the major Cha,ritable Trusts in Great Britain. 

We have already concluded that it would not be appropriate for Government to have 
any links with this project, since, given the present sensitive stage of political dialogue, 
any third party iniUative may not be at all helpful, however well inteRtioned. I would 
therefore caution against any support from Co-Operation North. 

I hope this explains the position, but if you require further information or advice 
please let me know. 
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